
Daily Schedule

douro valley 
The Douro valley is the region surrounding
the mighty Rio Douro. Located not far from
Porto this area of Portugal is famous for its
stunning scenery, and charming villages. It

is a region that is stepped in rich history and
tradition and is now a UNESCO world

heritage site. 
 

During our time here will be sure to explore
and immerse ourselves in nature. There will

be options to go hiking in the valley,
kayaking along the Rio Douro and visit some

of the traditional restaurants in the area. 

Awakening
shakti

14th April - 19th April

+123-456-7890

Invoke the Goddess within

Portugal Yoga Retreat

Shakti Rising
Throughout this 6 day/ 5 night retreat we

will be diving deep into the
transformative, healing power of the

goddess energy. We will explore individual
goddesses and the transformational

power they hold, recognising aspects of
the goddess energy within ourselves and

learning how to harness this energy to
step forward into our lives with our true

authentic light shining bright. 

Classes will focus on topics such as self-
confidence and self love, finding balance,

improving intuition, using our voice, co-
creating with the universe and exploring
our own unique potential. Awakening the

Shakti within and feeling an inner strength
due to the alignment of the energetic

centres, allowing you to create your most
desired life.

 
The practice will be a combination of flow

yoga, kundalini yoga, yin yoga, kirtan
mantra, sound yoga and meditation. 

7:00am: Light breakfast 
8:00am: Meditation/ Journalling 
9:30am: Yoga practice 
13:00pm: Lunch
14:30pm: Pool time, hike, kayak, trip
17:30pm: Mantra / Yin / Meditation
19:30pm: Dinner 



lodging

Private Room

6 beds; 4 singles and 1 bunk bed

£700 per person - single bed 
£650 per person - bunk bed

Shared Room
Shared with 1 other person; 2 single beds

£900 per person 

Dorm room

Private accommodation; 1 double bed

£1150 per person 
or share with a friend for £900 each 

Your Teachers
Yoga teacher and Hypnotherapist, Laura Helm is
passionate about helping others release fears

and limiting beliefs in order to step into their true
light. Using yoga and self enquiry to connect to a

deeper level of truth, learning to listen to the
inner 'guru' and developing trust  in self on the

path to liberation.  She founded The Yoga House
Seignosse, a yoga school and retreat centre in

South West France, nestled between forests,
lakes and the ocean she is most at home when

in nature. Her graceful, strong and embodied
yoga style has a heavy focus on presence and

breath.  
 

Singer and kundalini yoga teacher, Gabrielle
directs her classes to inspire students to catch a
glimpse of their own true self. Passionate about

the voice as a tool that promotes well-being,
she founded the Vibration of Life offering classes
and workshops combining kundalini kriyas, yoga

of sound, intentions, guided meditations and
mantra chanting.

This vibrational journey leads to a deep state of
harmony, peace, clarity and a higher state of

consciousness.

This stunning spacious property is located on
the side of the Douro valley and boasts

privileged views over the Douro river. With
communal areas and also plenty of space to
retreat alone for moments of silent reflection.
The boundary of the property descends down

to the riverside. 

What’s Included?
2 Yoga Classes per day 
1 Meditation / Mantra session per day
1x 30min Massage 
5 Nights Accommodation
3 Vegan/Vegetarian Meals per day
(breakfast, lunch & dinner)
Swimming Pool
2x Walking Trips

 

Not included:
Flights, Taxi Services, Additional Treatments,
meals bought in local restaurants. 

The property is located 30 minutes away from
the Francisco Sá Carneiro International Airport
and the city center of Porto.

If you feel called to join us for this special
retreat please contact Laura at

theyogahouseseignosse@gmail.com to
reserve your place. A deposit can secure your

booking and payment plans are available. 


